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‘Decorate The Town’
Contest Winners
Residents of Glenns Ferry have been
treated to brightly colored lights decorating
almost every street this Christmas season.
All of the decorations have added a little joy
to the hearts of all who have gazed upon
them.
The annual Decorate The Town contest is
sponsored by the Glenns Ferry Chamber of
Commerce. Decorations and lighting dis- Photo by David Payne
plays at businesses and homes in town
Decorate The Town 1st Place Winner -- Hernandez
were judged during the week of December
18-22. Winners of the contest were awarded $75 for 1st place, $50 for 2nd place, $25
for 3rd place and $15 for 4th place. Donations for prizes for the winners were from
the following businesses: Southside Market,
Glenns Ferry Tire, Hanson’s Café, Oregon
Trail Café & Bar, JTS Farm Store & Tire,
NAPA Wootan Auto & Ag, Smith’s
Hometown Hardware, Main Street Garage,
Veltex Mini Mart and Fudge Factory Grill &
Ice Cream.
The winners of the Decorate the Town
Contest in the business category are: 1st
Photo by members of the Arts Council
Place—Crossings Winery, 2nd Place—
Decorate
The
Town
2nd
Place Winner -- Spriggs
Pioneer Federal Credit Union, 3rd Place—
Potpourri Beauty Salon (see photos on page
5).
The Winners of the Decorate the Town
Contest in the residential category are: 1st
Place —Hernandez on East Garfield, 2nd
Place —Spriggs on East Arthur, 3rd Place
—Martell on East Arthur, 4th Place—Ortiz
on West Idaho Ave.

Top New Year’s

Resolutions
for 2017

Photo by David Payne

Review

Photo by David Payne

11. Find a better job

Decorate The Town 3rd Place Winner -- Martell

10. Find the love of my
life
9. Do more good
deeds for others
8. Learn something
new on my own
7. Work out more often
6. Spend more time
with family and
close friends
5. Do more exciting
things
4. Quit smoking

Photo by David Payne

Campbell Tractor always adds to the Christmas cheer

Photo by members of the Arts Council

Decorate The Town 4th Place Winner -- Ortiz

3. Make better financial decisions
2. Life and self
improvements
1. Eat healthier and
lose weight

How’d we do?

School Classes Resume
Monday, January 8th

Photo by David Payne

The first real snow of the season made for a White Christmas

After a two and a half week break, that included a
White Christmas and some really cold weather,
school classes will resume on Monday, January
8th. So, if you’re ready for some serious study and
a chance for academic excellence, that chance is
just around the corner.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
4 Jan
8 Jan
9 Jan
9 Jan
20 Jan
23 Jan
23 Jan

Citizen of the Year nominations due to Chamber Officer or previous Citizen of the Year
Christmas school break ends and classes resume
Chamber of Commerce Meeting at noon at the Veterans Hall
City Council Meeting, 7:00pm at City Hall--Installation of newly elected officials
Chamber of Commerce Installation Banquet, 6:00pm at the Veterans Hall
Idaho Food Bank, 9:00am at the Veterans Hall
City Council Meeting, 7:00pm at City Hall

Please let us know if you have items to add to the calendar
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Your Representative

Obituaries
Brian Michael Ward
Brian Michael Ward, 45, passed away at home in
Glenns Ferry, on Saturday December 23, 2017. He was
a truly beloved husband, son, brother, uncle, cousin,
and an amazingly talented musician. His kind-hearted,
genuine, and generous spirit will be sorely missed. His
smile and laugh could light up the world and was very
contagious.
Brian was born in Longbranch, New Jersey, April 16,
1972, to Joan Ward Schumacher, who survived him in
death. He is also survived by his wife, Melody Ward, his
two sisters, Jessica Chapel (Edward) and Lachelle Statler (Joshua). He was preceded in death by his grandmother, Mary Ward and grandfather, Wesley Ward.
At the early age of 13, Brian discovered his love of
music and his undying devotion to his guitar. At a
young age he knew he would spend his life pursuing his musical ambitions. Many
hours were spent day and night perfecting his craft. Writing, producing and playing
his music was his life's passion.
Brian toured many states across the country following his dreams and inspiring
others. His guitar playing bordered on the insane giving him the nickname Brian
"Psycho" Ward. With his wireless Jackson guitar, he would leave the stage and give
the admiring crowd an up close and personal experience, the kind that only Brian
could deliver. Anyone who shared the stage with him became an instant friend. He
had many loyal fans that he cared for very much.
While touring Idaho in 2008, Brian met his wife, Melody, in the small town of Bliss.
They spent the next nine years together building a wonderful life and sharing many
amazing experiences. Brian's love and faith in God and family followed him wherever
he went. The world has lost a true gift and he will be missed and deeply loved forever.
A celebration of Brian’s life will be held at a later date. Cremation was under the
care of Rost Funeral Home, McMurtrey Chapel, in Mountain Home.

Calvin Francis Hoagland
“I have lived a good life, a cowboys dream come true.
Thank you lord, fer I’m now ready to ride into eternity,
me, my horse and you.” On December 26, 2017, God
took home one of the finest men we have ever known,
Calvin Francis Hoagland, 96, of King Hill.
Cal was born to John Hoagland and Francis Lowe
Hoagland on November 2, 1921, in Nampa, Idaho. He
graduated from Idaho Falls High School and worked as
a ranch hand until he joined the Army Air Corp. He
fought in WWII as a Waist Gunner where he completed
25 successful combat missions over Nazi Europe. In a
letter from Major General Doolittle, he stated, “The
courage, coolness, and skill displayed by Sergeant Hoagland on all these occasions reflect the highest credit
upon himself and the Armed Forces of the United
States.” Among his awards received were the Distinguished Flying Cross, Bronze Star and the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters.
After returning home, Cal married Edna Marie Lish and they had four children. He
worked as an Iron Worker for many years and helped build numerous impressive
overpasses, prominent buildings and the Perrine Bridge over the Snake River Canyon.
Cal had a love and passion for horses and was an accomplished horseman. In addition, Cal enjoyed gardening, hunting and knife making. He always had a song on
his lips and an old cowboy poem to quote. He never had a bad thing to say about anyone and lived every day to its fullest. Cal was a wonderful and loving husband, father
and grandfather.
He is preceded in death by his wife Edna and all of his siblings. He will be greatly
missed by his children Lee (Bea), Kathy, Cheryl (Dan), Teresa (Bill) and all of his
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 11:00 am on Friday, January 5, 2018, at the VFW
Hall, Post #3646 in Glenns Ferry, followed by military funeral honors at Glenn Rest
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations are preferred to Glenns Ferry VFW, Post #3646, PO Box
483, Glenns Ferry, ID 83623.
Arrangements were under the direction of Rost Funeral Home, McMurtrey Chapel,
in Mountain Home.

Thank You
The residents of Poplar Grove Assisted Living extend
their thanks to all those who added to the spirit of their
Christmas season. Some came and sang Christmas
Carols, while others joined the festivities and good food
at their Christmas party. Still others, undetected,
slipped in quietly and left cash and goodies in their
stockings that were hung on the mantle. One resident
was heard to say that this was the longest Christmas
she had ever seen. That was due to the many activities
that stretched throughout the Christmas season. While
they may not have been dreaming of a White Christmas,
they, along with everyone else in the area, got one.
Thank you all for your generosity and kindness.

Nominations
Due for
Citizen of The Year

Nominations for Citizen
of the Year for 2018 are
due by Thursday, January
4th to an officer of the
Chamber of Commerce or
a previous Citizen of the
Year. So, if you know
someone who you think
should be recognized in
the community, please
nominate them.
The Citizen of the Year
will be named at the
Chamber of Commerce Installation Banquet on January 20th at the Veterans
Hall.
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It has been an exciting
year, and like so many
others, it feels like time
has flown. I have been
able to visit with so many
people at Cookies with
Christy and have had good
visits with County Commissioners, Sheriffs, Precinct Committee people
and so many more.
The
session
begins
on Monday, January 8th. I
am sure it will be very
busy and engaging. The
subject of proposed legislation will be diverse, and
some divisive. Important
concerns will be constitutionality and consequences: Who will it help? Who
will it harm? Will it increase or decrease the liberty of the citizens of the
state? I look forward to
working with other legislators again this session, to
pass good legislation.
I invite you to follow the
session closely. The information you will need is
available on the State of
I da h o
w ebs i t e
a nd
on growingfreedomidaho.c
om. Contact me anytime
with your concerns and
comments. It is so important to me to know
your thoughts. I am your
voice.
Thank you for the opportunity to be your voice.
Thank you for the confidence and trust you have
placed in me.

Death Notices
Richard “Dick” William Anderson, age 84, of Glenns
Ferry, passed away at BeeHive Homes of Kenmore
Drive, in Meridian, on Friday, December 29, 2017. A
memorial service will be
held at 11:00 AM, on Saturday, January 6, 2018, at
the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints in
Glenns Ferry.
Arrangements are under the care of
R os t
Fu n era l
Home,
McMurtrey Chapel, located
at 500 No. 18th East, in
Mountain Home. 208-5870612
_____________________
Robert Duane “Bob” Hulet,
age 75, of Glenns Ferry,
passed away December 27,
2017, at his home following
an illness.
Arrangements
are under the care of Rost
Funeral Home, McMurtrey
Chapel, located at 500 No.
18th East, in Mountain
Home. 208-587-0612

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
to everyone.
Representative Christy
Zito

General Manager & Editor……..David Payne, 350-1946
Advertising & Sales ……………Lori Pratt, 208-420-8777
Office Phone: 366-4395
Email: GFTimesSeasons@gmail.com
POLICY
Letters: The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons welcomes letters to the editor of 400 words or fewer and
will print them as promptly as possible as space allows. All letters will be published at the editor’s discretion. The editor reserves the right to decline any letter.
We reserve the right to edit letters as necessary for
brevity, grammar and taste.
Political Letters: Letters of endorsement, in opposition to, from or about elected officials or candidates
will be published as PAID ELECTION LETTERS at the
standard advertising rate of $5.55 per column inch.
No negative letters will be accepted later than two issues prior to election.
Letters must include a first and last name, and daytime phone number for verification. Anonymous submissions will not be considered for publication. Published letters will include author’s name and city of
residence. Email letters to the above address or drop a
typed copy at Penner & Fink Insurance.
The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons reserves the
right to reject any material submitted for publication
that violates general standards of decency.
The DEADLINE for all submissions is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday the week before the paper is printed. This includes, articles, ads, recipes, photos, letters, etc.
Items may be submitted to the paper by email at the
email address above, by mail at the address below, or
by dropping them in the folder at Penner & Fink Insurance at 83 N. Commercial St. Glenns Ferry.
Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
P.O. Box 317 (Mailing Address)
7 East 1st Ave (Physical Address)
Glenns Ferry, ID 83623
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Stockings for Veterans
Having a heart for ministry,
and
the
added
knowledge of the level of
work it takes to run a ministry, I can confidently say
that my friend Stephanie
and her mother Ethel, have
a huge ministry on their
hands. Four years ago, as
members of the local Masons Eastern Star Chapter
(Meridian, ID), they needed
to find a service project.
Steph, being the wife of a
retired serviceman, and the
daughter of a former serviceman, felt the draw to
discover what is provided
for our local Treasure Valley servicemen who were
cared for in the local VA
hospital. Boy, I don’t think
she knew how big and fast
her program would grow.
In 2013, Ethel made the
stockings, Stephanie and
her mother stuffed just under a 100 stockings with
oranges, candy, cookies,
and cards in Steph’s small
living room for the veterans
at the Boise VA hospital.
This program has grown
over the last four years to
this past December, renting a conference room at a
local hotel to set up the
assembly line. Steph posted, “Drum Roll....Goal
Tracker = 271 stockings
covered, with some left
over to help with next
year!!! We even have blankets to go with each stocking thanks to a school.”
She continued her post,
gushing about how overwhelmed she is with all the
blessings of this program.
It has been a journey for
sure for these two very energetic
ladies,
having
grown
by leaps
and
bounds, beyond what they
had ever imagined or

dreamed it could be. You
can go check out their
posts on Facebook at
Stockings for Veterans.
You will be filled with lovely stories of the lives that
have been touched by this
endeavor.
Steph reported on the
page, “It's Official - another
year in the books!! Most
successful one so far! 274
Stockings as well as blankets, socks, hats, and
gloves delivered to the VA
Hospital, Idaho Vets Home,
and Vet program at River
of Life; Candy and cards
delivered to the VA clinics
in Boise, Nampa, and Caldwell. Great job everybody!!”
This
program extends
across our nation, and services as former co-workers,
friends and family pay to
support this gift to the veterans of our communities.
This includes hundreds of
elementary students who
write Christmas cards to
the veterans, to local ladies
who put their baking talents to work during the
season to add a couple
dozen cookies to share in
the stockings.
I desired to share this
story with you because
Steph shared it with us
followers. “Stockings for
Vetera ns
s upporters /
teachers, here is why we do
what we do and why your
support is so important (a
bit long but tear jerking): I
had a few extra stockings
left over this year so I gave
them to three of my neighbors I know are veterans
going through rough times,
health and mental. One of
them did not recognize me
as his neighbor. Today he
came by with the card from
the stocking in his hand to

find out if I was the one
who gave him the stocking
last week. I said yes and
this is how he replied:
"You have no idea how
special this is to me, the
stocking and especially this
card! It brought tears to
my eyes. I came home in
the mid-60s and was one
of those who got spit on,
called a baby-killer, and
had pigs blood thrown on
me. This card shows that I
am appreciated and not
forgotten. I apologize if I
seem a bit confused and
wacky at times. I was in an
explosion and lost part of
my brain over there. I can't
a l wa ys
keep
t hi n gs
straight. This card is so
special to me that I am
putting it on my wall to
brighten my days.”
I told him that this community cares about him
and is very thankful for
him. He told me that 10
people came running at
him in an Albertson's parking lot the other day. He
was afraid he would be
beat up, but each gave him
a hug and thanked him for
his service.
Thank you all for your
support of this project and
for being such a caring,
wonderful
community.
Thank you, my contributing teachers, for the
beautiful cards/letters that
really did touch hearts and
make a difference in the
lives of our veterans.”
I have had the blessing of
knowing Stephanie and
Ethel for almost thirty
years. If you would like to
contribute to the 2018
Stockings for Veterans efforts, please contact Heidi
Hersey for contact information.
by Heidi Hersey

Yolk Separator
Since it’s always baking season, remember this trick
the next time you have to separate the yolks from the
whites of your eggs. If you will break the egg into a funnel, the white will run through and the yolk will stay behind. You can even make your own funnel from the top
of a plastic bottle with an opening of the right size. A
large soda bottle will work well.
Happy New Year!
from K.c. Duerig & the Non-Consumers Digest Group

Streets

We recently took a cruise
that ended in Vancouver, B.C.
We were staying on in Vancouver for a couple more
days, so when we got off the
ship, we had to stand in several different lines, to get our
luggage, and then wait almost
an hour before we boarded a
bus that would take us to our
hotel. We pulled out of the
parking area onto a busy Vancouver street and began working our way toward the hotel-sort of. One one-way street
fed into another, into another,
and so on until we finally got
to the hotel. When all was said
and done, we ended up about
4 blocks from where we had

boarded the bus in the first
place. We could have easily
walked to the hotel two or
three times in the time it took
us waiting and then running
the gauntlet of one-way
streets.
I’m sure we have all driven
in towns where one-way
streets abound--all in the
name of facilitating traffic flow.
For me, regardless of the intended purpose of the oneway streets, I always end up
somewhat frustrated to drive
more than twice the distance
to get to my destination.
There is another one-way
street that is much harder to
understand and more frustrating to see or experience. I’m
talking about one-way streets
in interpersonal relationships.
I’m talking about the child that
grows to adulthood and beyond, constantly receiving
from parents and family, and
never giving back. I’m talking

about community volunteers
who constantly give but rarely,
if ever, get anything back. And
I’m talking about other family
relationships and friendships
that seem to almost exclusively go in one direction.
I’m
talking
about
the
‘getters,’ of every stripe, who
get so comfortable with getting, or taking, that it doesn’t
seem to occur to them to give
something back. That something might be as simple as
promptly returning something
they’ve borrowed--along with
a heartfelt ‘Thank You.’ That
something might be a loaf of
bread or a phone call in the
middle of the day, when it may
be anything but convenient. It
might be a card that says,
“Hey, I was thinking of you
and wanted you to know.” It
might be a vase of flowers, a
book, a comic clipped from a
magazine that they found particularly amusing. It might be
3

Today in History — Jan 3
1496 - References in Leonardo da Vinci notebooks suggested that
he tested his flying machine. The test didn't succeed and he didn't
try to fly again for several years.
1777 - The Battle of Princeton took place in the War of Independence, in which George Washington defeated the British forces, led
by Cornwallis.
1833 - Britain seized control of the Falkland Islands in the South
Atlantic. About 150 years later, Argentina seized the islands from
the British, but Britain took them back after a 74-day war.
1870 - Construction work begins on the Brooklyn Bridge, one of the
oldest suspension bridges in the United States connecting the boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn by spanning the East River.
1888 - The drinking straw was patented by Marvin C. Stone.
1892 - J. R.R. Tolkien was born. Tolkien wrote the Lord of the Rings
Trilogy and The Hobbit.
1924 - English explorer Howard Carter discovered the sarcophagus
of Tutankhamen in the Valley of the Kings, near Luxor, Egypt.

1925 - In Italy, Mussolini announced that he would take dictatorial
powers.
1926 - General Motors introduced the Pontiac
1938 - The March of Dimes was established by U.S. President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. The organization fights poliomyelitis.
The original name of the organization was the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.
1947 - U.S. Congressional proceedings were televised for the first
time. Viewers in Washington, Philadelphia and New York City saw
some of the opening ceremonies of the 80th Congress.
1951 - NBC-TV debuted "Dragnet."
1957 - The Hamilton Watch Company introduced the first electric
watch.
1959 - In the U.S., Alaska became the 49th state.
1961 - The U.S. severed diplomatic relations with Cuba.
1980 - Conservationist Joy Adamson, author of "Born Free," was
killed in northern Kenya by a servant.
1983 - Tony Dorsett (Dallas Cowboys) made the longest run from
scrimmage in NFL history. Dorsett ran 99 yards in a game against
the Minnesota Vikings.
1988 - Margaret Thatcher became the longest-serving British Prime
Minister in the 20th century.
1990 - Ousted Panamanian leader Manuel Noriega surrendered
to U.S. forces, 10 days after taking refuge in the Vatican's diplomatic mission.
1993 - U.S. President George H.W. Bush and Russian President Boris Yeltsin signed the second Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty
(START) in Moscow.
1995 - WHO reported that the cumulative total of officially reported cases of AIDS had risen to 1,025,073 in 192 countries as of the
end of 1994.
1995 - The U.S. Postal Service raised the price of the first-class
stamp to 32 cents.
2000 - Charles M. Schulz's final original daily comic strip “Peanuts”
appeared in newspapers.
2004 - NASA's Spirit rover landed on Mars. The craft was able to
send back black and white images three hours after landing.
something for your child--out
of pure thoughtfulness--so that
child knows that he or she is
special, and worthy of a few
minutes of your time. And that
something might be just a visit, without any other motive
than to share a few minutes
together.
And I believe ‘time’ is the
key. Regardless of what the
getters have gotten, it almost
always has at its base, an element of time. If someone has
thought enough of you to give
you something, they have taken ‘time’ from their own 24
hours that are in each day, to
do so. Frequently, the time
element has much more value
that any material thing they
could ever possibly loan or
give to you. Whose time is
more valuable, yours or
theirs? Once someone has
given their time to you, it is
forever gone. They can never
use that time to do anything

else, and they will never get it
back. They have given that
fraction of their life to you.
How do you value it?
We all live in a busy world,
and we typically have lots of
things on our plates. Kids amplify our busy-ness exponentially. Is our busy-ness with
our kids (football, soccer, karate, dance, wrestling, etc.)
actually teaching them that the
pattern for life is--the busier
the better--even if by being so
busy we aren’t able to do
many things that are truly important? Is a 5-year-old playing on a baseball team more
important than being a good
mother, father, son, daughter,
sister, brother, neighbor or
friend? I, personally, have my
doubts. When I have gone
with my granddaughters to
their soccer games, and witnessed that most of the time
SEE “One-Way” on page 6
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Ninety-Nine Years Young

COMING TO GLENNS FERRY IN 2018 -- A July 4th of Yesteryear
What would you like to see in the parade and in the park on July
4th 2018.

Send your ideas to:
puppy0158@hotmail.com
Let’s make this coming 4th of July one to be remembered!

And now we welcome the new year-full of things that have never been.
Rainer Maria Rilke

Photo by schofieldde-

New Years Eve Celebrations
For the fifth year, thousands of revelers gathered in downtown Boise to witness
the Idaho Potato Drop. The even drew about 35,000 “SpecTaters” to watch the 400
lb. glowing spud descend at the stroke of midnight to ring in the new year in style.
The Potato Drop party included a McCall Winter Carnival ice sculpture preview, a
music powered LED dance floor, the Wrestle Clubs “Potato Belt Championship, and
a breathtaking fireworks display.
4

Poplar Grove resident Mildred Heath recently celebrated
her 99th birthday with family and friends. Born in 1918,
just after World War I ended, Mildred has seen many,
many changes in her lifetime, many new innovations that
most of us take for granted. Here are some of the inventions that have been made during Mildred’s 99 years:
1920s -Short-wave radio, Band-Aids, Traffic signals,
Liquid fueled rockets, TV, Penicillin, the electric shaver,
car radios.
1930s -Scotch tape, jet engine designs, electron microscope, Polaroid process, zoom lens, light meter, stereo
records, magnetic tape recorders, Nylon, Radar, canned
beer, Colt revolver, photocopier, ballpoint pen, Teflon,
first helicopter flown.
1940s –Jeep, aerosol spray cans, turboprop engines,
synthetic rubber, Slinky, Silly Putty, Cousteau develops
the aqualung, Atom bomb, microwave oven, the transistor, Velcro, Jukebox, prepared cake mixes.
1950s –Diner’s Club first credit card, Super glue, video
tape recorder, bar codes, soft drinks, transistor radio,
radial tire, McDonald’s franchises, tetracycline, optical
fiber, first computer hard disk, integrated circuits, Barbie
dolls.
1960s –Halogen lamp, valium, audio cassettes, pop-top
cans, BASIC computer language, permanent press materials, Astroturf, Kevlar, soft contact lenses, electronic fuel
injection for cars, handheld calculators, computer mouse,
ATM machines, barcode scanners.
1970s—Floppy disks, microprocessors, dot-matrix
printer, VCR and LCD displays, First Video Game (Pong),
Gene splicing, Ethernet networking, BIC disposable lighter, Post-IT notes, liposuction, laser printer, ink jet printer, MRI, Walkman, roller blades, Seymour Cray designs
the first super computer.
1980s –Vaccine for hepatitis–B, IBM introduces the PC,
CD-ROMs, Windows 1.0, first disposable camera, disposable contact lenses, Doppler radar, first genetically engineered animal patent, HDTV Broadcasts in Japan.
1990s –Tim Berners-Lee develops protocol for www (the
World Wide Web) and HTML, first digital answering machine, smart pill, Intel introduces Pentium 32-bit microprocessors, First internet audio broadcast, DVDs, Java
language, WebTV, Google.com, mapping of human DNA
completed,
2000 to now: GPS for civilians, text messaging, launch
of Wikipedia, Napster shut down, First iPod, Facebook,
Hybrid cars, Wireless headsets, virtual keyboard, camera
phone, Google Maps, Nintendo Wii, Hulu, first generation
iPhone, the Square, iPad, Google Glass, Apple Watch,
Hover boards, ebooks (Kindle), and YouTube.
There have been many historic events, too. Woodrow
Wilson was the president when Mildred was born. Some
of the more notable historic events in Mildred’s lifetime
include: Charles Lindbergh’s trans-Atlantic flight, the
first “talkie” movie was released, The Great Depression
began, Amelia Earhart flew across the Atlantic Ocean, the
Dust Bowl began, the Hindenburg disaster, World War II
began, D-Day, the Atomic Bomb in Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Germany’s and Japan’s Surrender.
Other events are: The Korean War and Armistice, the
launch of Sputnik, the formation of NASA, Alaska and
Hawaii admitted as the 49th and 50th states, Vietnam
War, Neil Armstrong’s Moon Walk, Skylab Space Station
launched, Three Mile Island Nuclear accident, the Gulf
War, Terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center, the collapse of the USSR, the Euro in Europe, bombings in London, the Tsunami in East Asia, Pluto is no longer a planet, and Mildred Heath has lived a full and happy life.
Happy Birthday Mildred! Here’s to many more wonderful years to come!
by Annette Payne
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District
Winners
Announced
District Winners for the
Voice of Democracy contest
a re:
1s t
Pl ac e-Di ego
Gutierrez od Glenns Ferry
High School $200, 2nd
Place– Heaven Alves of Burley High School sponsored
by VFW post 3043 $100,
3rd Place– Hannah Hedelius of Glenns Ferry High
School $75. Patriots Pen
contest winners are: Jacob
Castagneto of Glenns Ferry
Middle School $200. (Jacob
is in the top three winners
for the State Patriots Pen
contest.), 2nd Place– Kamille Mirkin of Jerome Middle School $100, 3rd PlaceAdamarys Popoca of Glenns
Ferry Middle School $75.
Teacher of the Year Winners
are:
Elementary–
Benita Remaley of Lincoln
Elementary School sponsored by Post 3001 (also a
State
winner),
Middle
School– Wendy Alfredson of
Glenns Ferry, and Lori Peterson of Jerome High
School. All teachers of the
Year
winners
received
$100.
All local winners will be
recognized on Sunday January 28 at 1:00 pm at the
Glenns Ferry Veterans Hall.

In the Garden
-January-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peruse garden catalogs; identify hot prospects: note season
length, sunlight and water needs.
Review garden noted from last year and start seed/plant list.
Evaluate last year’s garden and research areas of concern or
interest.
Inventory seeds on hand. Order as needed.
Make plan for this year’s garden. Remember to rotate crops.
Do a germination test if seeds are old or were poorly stored.
Watch trees and shrubs for damaging snow loads.
Clean and disinfect pots and planters .
Make sure you have good quality potting soil.
Check on stored veggies and flower tubers.
Continue harvesting carrots, parsnips and leeks that are in the
garden covered with straw.

by Annette Payne

The best way to
predict the future
is to create it
--Peter Drucker

2018 FUNDRAISING CALENDARS ARE HERE:
They will be available at the following locations:

Penner & Fink Insurance
Glenns Ferry Public Library
Smith’s Hometown Hardware
Three Island Real Estate

Redford Motel
Crossings Winery
Potpourri
The Stop Drive-In

Your donation proceeds will go to museum projects and ongoing maintenance

Fall & Winter Hours in Effect
5
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Unexpected
Act of
Kindness
PRIME RIB

Every Friday Night!
Beer & Wine!

- 3rd Sunday every month 10¢ Pancakes
OPEN 6AM — 9PM Sun thru Thurs
6AM — 10PM Fri and Sat
199 E HWY 30, BLISS, ID
208-352-1079
Follow us on FaceBook for our Daily Specials: www.facebook.com/oxbowdiner

A woman rescued by a
homeless man after missing
her last train home has
launched a crowd funding
campaign in his honour to
repay his kindness.
Nicole Sedgebeer, who
was in London for a night
out on 3 March, found herself stranded after missing
her train from Euston Station to Milton Keynes.
But, just as she was
“about to burst into tears”,
a homeless man named
Mark approached her and
showed her the way to a
cafe that stayed opened all
night, and made sure she
was safe.
Mark even returned to
the café at 5am to escort
her back to Euston station
and ensure she caught the
first train, after leaving to
collect his sleeping bag.

A Facebook post by Ms
Sedgebeer recounting their
serendipitous meeting was
shared nearly 14,000 times,
in which she said Mark
“completely changed such a
negative event into the most
eye opening event in my
life”.
To honour Mark’s kindness, Ms Sedgebeer has
launched a crowd funding
campaign with JustGiving
to “help Mark and all the
other
homeless
people
around Euston”.
The campaign initially
hoped to raise £1,000 but
after hitting its target in
under 24 hours now aims
to raise £5,000.
So far, more than 100
supporters have already
given £1,129 to the page.
Writing on Facebook, Ms
Sedgebeer said : “I am completely overwhelmed by how
much my story has been
shared over the last few
days and I want to thank
everyone
who
has

shared
their experiences
with me, it is amazing to
see.
“I have created a crowd
funding page, with the help
of the Justgiving team, for
Mark and all of the homeless people in London. The
kind act of one homeless
man can help many others.”
She added on her campaign page: “Mark embodies the best of humanity.
He went out of his way to
help
me, a
complete
stranger, when the reality
of his situation is that people walk past him every day
without offering him help.
“Mark you are one special
man, I will never look down
on a homeless person again
and so want to do something to help Mark and all
other
homeless
people
around Euston.”
The pair were due to be
reunited at Euston Station
on Wednesday.
by Alexander

Above
and
Beyond

One-Way
(Continued from page 3)
they aren’t even aware which
goal is theirs, and if not for all
the parents yelling on the sideline, it’s pretty much a toss-up
which way they would kick the
ball. Their dad is a die-hard
sports enthusiast, and I suspect that the girls’ soccer is
more for Dad than for them-but I digress. My point is,
would that time be better
spent teaching the girls how
not to build one-way streets?-in whatever way best suits
their circumstances.
With thoughts of Christmas
still lingering in the air, I’m reminded of those evening car
rides, when my dad would fill
the trunk with goodies to deliver to several widow and widower friends. As a kid, I hated
those outings, because I had
absolutely nothing in common
with 80-something year-olds
who lived alone, and I was
bored senseless. But there are
few things from my childhood
that I remember as well as my

father’s kindness to those who
had done so much for him
along the way. I am who I am
today in large part due to
those Christmas outings. Don’t
get me wrong, I’m one of the
most flawed individuals on the
planet. But I was taught, and I
was shown what a two-way
street looks like, and I am so
grateful to have had a father
wise enough to show me.
We may have to drive our
cars on one-way streets, but
isn’t it time we decluttered our
lives to the point where there
is time to drive across town to
perform an act of kindness, or
to sit down and write an email
or letter to someone whose
day it would brighten, or to
bake bread with our kids so
we can give it to someone to
lift their day? How about if we
raked someone’s yard, pulled
their weeds or washed their
car, or took the time to remember their birthday. Do you
think that would brighten their
day--and yours? I do.

It’s not every day that
someone takes the time
to notice a stranger’s
struggles
and
does
something about it. But
Mike got a surprise from
his landlord, Jack, that
made his day.
Mike shared a photo of
the letter with the caption, “Found this note
from my landlord in my
mailbox yesterday, and
it’s just too awesome not
to share!”
We should all be so
lucky to have kind people like Jack in our lives.
What a thoughtful gift
for the holidays!
by Adam East

Write it on your
heart that every
day is the best
day in the year.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

by David Payne

News from the Dump
Beginning January 1, 2018, the days of operation at the Glenns Ferry Collection
Site/Landfill will change. The Site will be closed on Mondays and Tuesdays each
week, and will be open Wednesday thru Sunday, from 9:00am to 5:00pm. Snake River Rubbish wants to allow their employees two consecutive days off each week.
Also starting on January 1st, the dump will no longer accept items containing refrigerant, including refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners. These items may be
disposed of at the Bennett Road Transfer Station on Old Oregon Trail Road, just
north of I-84 Exit 99. Collection Sites at Glenns Ferry, Hammett and King Hill are for
household waste only. Commercial garbage and construction debris can be deposited
at the Bennett Road Transfer Station. Hours of operation and guidelines regarding
waste can be found online at http://www.elmorecounty.org/Landfills/default.html.
Snake River Rubbish urges residents to help put a stop to illegal dumping at the
Collection Sites Hammett and King Hill. This includes grass clippings and yard waste,
building materials and items that are just too heavy to lift into the dumpsters. In addition, tires may not be deposited at the Sites. Surveillance means are now in place at
each of the Sites, and the Sheriff’s Department will deal with violators.
Please donate all usable items to local thrift stores--for everyone’s benefit.
Snake River Rubbish Notice
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A Heartwarming Story
Ashley Cherry was sitting in the waiting room of the
hospital near Fort Campbell, Kentucky, and there she
saw something she would never forget. Ashley was with
her husband in the waiting room, and there was a woman perched in a wheelchair.
The lady in the wheelchair had been wheeled there because she had been discharged. She had said to the receptionist that she didn’t have any family to come and
take her to her home.
With no ride and nowhere to go, she just sat there in
the wheelchair, alone and helpless.
Ashley had been upset about the lady’s situation, but
there was one man who dived in to save the day!
She said: “I was saddened to see some (not all) of the
employees’ lack of concern as to how she would get
home. All of the sudden, this AMAZING gentleman, who
had been waiting there with his wife, approached the lady
and told her he would gladly take her home.”
The guy didn’t know the woman, he didn’t even know
where she lived. He just happened to be at the hospital
with his wife.
“This man not knowing her or having a clue where she
lived, volunteered his time to care of this lovely woman.
She offered to pay but he kindly declined like any good
man would.”
Ashley found out from his wife that the man was
named Jeffrey. He was a soldier who was stationed at
Fort Campbell, Kentucky. He left the emergency room to
hop in his truck and give the elderly woman a ride home.
SEE “Story” on page 7
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Did You Know . . .
We are entering into a
new year? How time flies!
Where did the time go? Do
you ever wonder why we
are so obsessed by time?
We go so far as to try to
control time by making our
days longer in the summer.
Really? Aren’t you just getting up later and staying
up longer? I do admit to
being a fan of Daylight
Saving Time. But then, I
could just be a fan of the
long, warm days filled with
sunshine.
We measure time by
zones. I can never figure
out what time to call people . . . are they later or
earlier than I am? And if
they are half a world
away . . . well, forget that.
Where I grew up in North
Dakota, the state was split
down the middle. It was
one time at my place and a
different time a mile away.

As a kid, I really didn’t
care . . . still don’t, for the
most part.
We do a lot of things with
time. We pass time, put in
time, suffer the ravages of
time, want time off and
sometimes wish we could
make time stand still.
Some things are timeless
and other things are time
sensitive. Some of us even
have time on our hands.
And how do we teach our
children about time? They
learn about “time out” early on. It is sad that they
see time as punishment
rather than a treasure.
Some things are time
honored. Other things are
a time bomb. And then
there are those who are
timekeepers.
With the passage of the
seasons, we walk down the
corridors of time. We measure it with birthdays, holi-

Recipes Worth Trying
Glazed Apple Cinnamon Oatmeal Bread
Ingredients:
2 cups all purpose flour
1 cup old fashioned oats
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup granulated sugar
3/4 cup vegetable oil
2 eggs beaten
1/2 cup plain nonfat Greek yogurt
1 cup applesauce (homemade or chunky style is best)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Glaze: 1 cup powdered sugar (add more if needed to
thicken) 1/4 cup applesauce
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees, and grease loaf pan.
2. In a large bowl, mix by hand flour, oats, salt, cinnamon, and baking powder. Set aside.
3. In another bowl, mix sugar, oil, eggs, yogurt, applesauce, and vanilla, then stir into dry ingredients by hand
until just combined.
4. Scoop the batter into the loaf pan and bake for 45-48
minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the center
comes out clean.
5. Remove from the oven and whisk together the powdered sugar and applesauce for the glaze.
6. When the bread has cooled for just a bit, pour the
glaze over the top. It will settle into the cracks and keep
the bread moist. The glaze will set, but will remain
slightly sticky.
Recipe by https://lovelylittlekitchen.com

Hours of Operation
City Hall

Three Islands Pantry

Mon—Thurs 7:30—5:30
Fri - Sun Closed

Mon, Tue, Thurs 2nd week of
Month 9:00—11:00
Emergency Call—366-2051

Library
Mon—Fri 12:00—5:00
Wed 12:00—4:00

Museum

Closed for The Winter

Interpretive Center
Tue--Sat 10:30—4:00

Dump
Wed - Sun 9:00-5:00

County Office (DMV)
Mon—Fri 8:30—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Post Office
Mon—Fri 8:00—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Laundromat
Mon--Sun 7:00 am--10:00 pm

Senior Center
Mon, Tue, Thurs 8:00—2:00

Health Center
Mon—Fri 8:00—5:30
After Hrs call 366-7416

MiniMart

Mon—Wed 5:00 am—11:00 pm
Thurs—Fri 5:00 am—12:00 am
Sat 6:00-12:00 Sun 6:00-11:00

Smith’s Hometown Harware
Mon—Fri 8:30—5:30
Sat 9:00--3:00

Corner Market

Mon—Sun 7:00 am—9:00 pm

Southside Market
Mon—Sun 7:30 am—10:00 pm

Penner & Fink
Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00

Chamber Visitor’s Center
Will Open Again in April 2018

By June Peterson

days, major events, both
personal and on a worldwide basis. We mark time.
But no matter what we
do, we cannot stop the
march of time. The earth
turns, the sun rises and
sets, the days pass. We
shoot around the sun at
approxima tel y
67,000
miles an hour with no
sense of time at all. If you
think about it, we truly are
on the fast track.
What do we do with our
time? Many, like me, can
waste a lot of time. Unfortunately, life in general
does not grant “do-overs.”
Once the time is spent,
there is no retrieving it.
Time should be treated like
a gift to be relished and
enjoyed. Because, if we are
honest, we have no spare
time.
With each new day we
receive a new allotment of

time. Every day is new,
filled with new chances
and challenges. What are
you going to do with this
precious commodity that
has been given to you today? Will you, or can you,
make a difference in
someone’s life? Because
ultimately that is truly the
fulfillment of time well
spent.
Did you use your time to
encourage, lift up, edify
those around you? Did you
leave a smile on their face?
Did you challenge them to
be better people? Did you
give them a hand? Did you
show that you cared? Did
you listen? Did you come
along side and support
them?
Do you want to be remembered for time immemorial? It won’t be because
you spent a lot of time on
the face of the earth. The

Christmas
Surprise

stop there. The woman recording then reaches into
the box and pulls out a
stack of gift cards tied together with a bow.
She explains that the gift
cards are for gas, Walmart,
and Bed Bath & Beyond.
She also tells the mom
that students from the
school’s athletic department gave them to her so
that she could have a nice
Christmas for her kids this
year.
At this point, the mom is
in tears. But she truly has
no idea what is coming
next.
She looks off camera,
and after a moment,
breaks down sobbing.
A man off camera steps
in beside her, presenting
her with keys to a car.
The woman explains that
a family in the community
loved her and knew how
much she needed the car,
and decided to donate
theirs to her.
In complete disbelief, the
mom shakes her head and
talks through sobs, barely
able to hold the keys in
her hand.
At the end of the video,
the mom goes in to hug

The students of North
Greenville University Athletics department have
shown the world the true
meaning of Christmas.
The student athletes,
along with their coaches
and members of the community came together to
make Christmas possible this year for an unsuspecting family in need.
All caught on video, a
mother and her children
were presented with everything the community came
together to give them, and
it is absolutely heartwarming.
In the video, the mother
is first surprised with a
large gift box. Inside, there
is a Bible and a card. The
woman presenting her
with the box instructs her
to open the red card.
The mom opens the card
to a gift card, but doesn’t
immediately realize what is
there.
When she finally sees
the amount on the receipt,
she is completely shocked.
But the surprises don’t

Story
(Continued from page 6)

Ashely wheeled her outside. As Ashley and Jeffery carefully put the
woman in the man’s vehicle, she felt very good to
see
the
compassion
shown to a stranger who
really needed help.
“As I watched them
drive away my only
thoughts were ‘There are
still great people in this
world’ and ‘We have to
care for our elders like
this nice man.’ Not only
does this man serve our
great country, he serves
his great little community.
Thank you, sir…”
from https://boreddaddy.com
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measure of that time will
be “how” you spent it.
Think of it as a bank account. Each day you make
a withdrawal. You can
spend it wisely, generously
and freely, or you can be
miserly and selfish. Whatever your choice, remember that you can’t keep it.
At the end of the day it is
gone, only the results of
time well spent are left.
While New Year’s Day is
really no different than any
other
day,
how
we
acknowledge it is ours
alone. Will you make resolutions? And keep them?
Or maybe you will fill the
days of the New Year with
second chances, new challenges, boundless gratitude, unending joy, and
pure love? I hope and pray
it is so!

the woman behind the
camera. The woman then
tells her that there are
even more surprises for
her in the car!
While the video doesn’t
show what surprises await
the family in the car, the
generosity of the students,
coaches, and community
is clear.
They went out of their
way to help someone in
their time of need, showing
just how deeply God is
working in their hearts
and what this season of
giving is all about.
by Elizabeth Angarola

To view the online video,
please contact the newspaper for information.
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DISCIPLINE IS JUST
CHOOSING BETWEEN
WHAT YOU WANT
NOW AND WHAT
YOU WANT MOST.

G&T REALTY
TRACI STEWART - (208) 573-2164
 $99,900 -- Commercial Building in Great Location! Ready for all types of
purposes. Some recent updates done. 6000 sq ft.
 $63,900 -- 3 Bed/2 Bath remodeled manufactured home on two lots.
Lots of out buildings and plenty of room for your toys.
 $147,900-- Approx 2000 sq ft Quonset Hut/shop on 13.41 Acres. King
Hill Irrigation. Domestic Water and Power Installed.
 $99,900 -- 4 Bed/1 Bath in great condition. Lots of updates! Fenced
Yard. Garage. Plumbed for 2nd bath.

RESIDENTIAL
Unique place, 2 bd, 1 1/2 bath home, carport, large shop, spacious yard with trees.
Room! 1.49 acres…………………………………………………………$200,000
Clean Lovely 5 bed 3.5 bath partial brick home. Hardwood floors & fireplace ,
upper front deck ( 2 income apts). Newly painted exterior-carport & garage....$169,000
New Listing! Remodeled 1 bed 1 bath home. Hardwood floors, Beautiful!
AND attached covered patio + 1 bed 1 bath cozy apartment + Garage……...$120,000
Attractive 3 bed. 2 bath manufactured home in pretty country area of Hammett.
Views…………………………………………………………………….$120,000
Pretty 2 bed.1 bath home w/hardwood floors, hot tub, deck………………….$
72,000
SOLD
New Listing! 2 bedroom,1 bath nice mobile home. Large Shop/Garage, located
by City Park……………………...…………………………………..…….$55,000
LOTS / COMMERCIAL
Large Brick bldg.Good Location center of town. New roof. Remodeled store.$150,000
Fenced residential corner lot. Water, Sewer, shed. Owner will carry 30% down
OAC! …………………………………………………...……………….....$25,000
SALE PENDING
Four lots with 24’x24’ shop for sale in Glenns Ferry…………………………$25,000
SOLD
FARMS / ACREAGES
Great 9.32 acres in Hammett build on! Small farm with nice shop, wheel &
hand lines……… ……………………………………………………......$120,000

 $54,900 -- 2 Bed/1 Bath. Fenced Yard. RV Parking. Hardwood Floors.
Cute House.
 $149,900 -- 3 Bed/1 Bath on 1.28 acres in Hammett! Shop & Garage.
Tons of Upgrades and Remodeling Done.

It’s a great time to sell!
Call Today for a free home valuation!

Glenns Ferry Joint School District #192
Vacancy Announcement
Posted December 12, 2017
Paraprofessional – Glenns Ferry School District is
seeking a paraprofessional (7 hours daily) for the Special Education department. This position has no medical benefits attached. Must have strong communication
skills and be able to effectively work with students and
staff. Open until filled.
Substitute Teachers - The candidates must have
strong communication skills and be able to effectively
work with students, staff, and parents. A teaching certificate is preferred, but not required. Must pass background clearance. Open year round.
Bus Drivers – Candidate must hold a valid “Class B”
CDL license endorsed for passengers and school buses,
must be 18 years of age or older and must be able to
effectively work/communicate with students, staff, and
parents. Training will be provided. Open year round.
Contact the Glenns Ferry School District #192,
800 Old Highway 30, Glenns Ferry, ID 83623
or call/email Tess Mitchell at (208) 366-7436
or tmitchell@glennsferryschools.org.
Glenns Ferry School District is an equal opportunity employer. Applications from all qualified individuals are considered.

The

Pilot Way 

Respect, Responsibility, Commitment, Integrity
Dear New Year’s Resolution,
Well, it was fun while it lasted.

Services Directory

Sincerely,
January 2nd

Assisted Living and In-home Care
Poplar Grove Assisted Living and In-home Care 366-2631

Agriculture

Local Churches
Our Lady of Limerick Catholic Church
Bilingual Service: Sundays 8:30 a.m.
21 W. Arthur, (208) 366-7721
www.thecatholicdirectory.com
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Sundays 10 a.m.
874 Old Highway 30, (208) 366-2496
www.lds.org
Community Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
5391 E. Main King Hill
First United Methodist Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
205 Ada St.,
www.umoi.org/churches/detail/57
Desert Outreach Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
246 W. 1st Ave., (208) 598-2552
www.desertoasisoutreach.com

Permaculture Designer, 599-4919, wilderejones@gmail.com,Wilder

Bee Swarm Removal

Hammett Community Church
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship:11 a.m.
9223 W. Church St., Hammett, ID
(208) 366-2123
First Baptist Church
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Services: 11 a.m., Evening 7 p.m.
417 S. Oneida, (208) 696-9356,
www.glennsferryfbc.org
Iglesia Templo Sinai
Bible Study: Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Monday Prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship: Noon
349 E. 1st Ave., (208) 366-7105
Grace Episcopal Church
Sundays 10 a.m.
102 E. Cleveland, (208) 599-2287
www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/
grace-episcopal-churchglenns-ferry-id
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Chris or Nate, 577-0853, 599-1160

Electrician

Frank’s Electric, 366-2627/599-4232, King Hill, Frank

Handyman

J & L Services, 208-366-3356, 1-360-921-0391. Jerry

Hardware
Smith’s Hometown Hardware, 366-2227, Scott

or

Lynda

Housekeeping
J & L Services, 208-366-3356, 1-360-921-0391, Linnette

Lawn Care

Sheila & Mary Ellen, 591-0280, Sheila
J & L Services, 208-366-3556, 1-360-921-0391, Jerry

Lawn Sprinklers

Franks Sprinklers, 919-3102, Frank

Lodging

River Ranch Retreat, Cabin, Guest House, 208-420-4743,
riverranchretreat.net
River Roads B&B, 208-590-3354, riveroads@msn.com, June

Transportation
J & L Services, 208-366-3356,1-360-921-0391, Linnette

